Integrated ferromagnetic (FM)-core inductors have been limited in the enhancement of inductance density over aircore structures, 1 due to magnetostatic edge effects. Toroidal, flux-closed structures avoid this problem and can increase the effective permeability to as high as l r of the core. 2 The challenge lies in two aspects. One is engineering an isotropic core, keeping high permeability with low hysteresis loss throughout the closed magnetic flux path, while FM films typically have uniaxial anisotropy. 3 Another is aligning the magnetization transverse to the flux path for high permeability, overcoming the demagnetizing effect from the path shape. Ni 80 Fe 20 (Py) (4pM s ¼ 10.75 kG, q ¼ 20 X Á cm) and Co 91.5 Zr 4.0 Ta 4.5 (CZT) (4pM s ¼ 17 kG, q ¼ 100 X Á cm) are well-investigated soft magnetic materials with much application in magnetoelectronics. 4 We choose them as candidates for the toroidal core material and address the abovementioned two issues accordingly.
First, to achieve isotropy in magnetic films, we use the concept of isotropic high permeability multilayers, proposed by Frommberger et al. 5 In an improvement over this prior work, we have incorporated a quadrupole electromagnet into the UHV magnetron sputtering chamber, which enables an in situ magnetic field rotating synchronously with the substrate at arbitrary phase difference. 6 Successive laminations of FM material with anisotropy axes rotating at designated step could be obtained in one deposition, without breaking vacuum. In addition, very low Ar pressure during dc sputtering is used in our system, allowing for a mean free path comparable with the target-substrate separation. We show in this paper control of the soft magnetic properties of single-layer extended films by varying the sputtering voltage and thus the kinetic energy of the incident particles, optimizing the building blocks for isotropic multi-layered films.
Second, to arrange the high-permeability axis along the flux path, we fabricate elongated structures (rectangles and stripes) and induce the easy axis (EA) transverse to the long lateral dimension. By using FM/nonmagnetic (NM)/FM trilayers, we expect to produce the easy-axis state in the element originating from the dipolar coupling between the two FM layers. 7 The elimination of domain walls (DWs) (inevitable in the closure-domain states in single-layer patterned elements) leads to nearly pure rotational hard-axis (HA) response when an external field is applied along the elongated direction. We found CZT more suitable for this application with its relatively high induced anisotropy overcoming the shape anisotropy. Negligible hysteresis loss could be achieved in these elements. However, we did not find proof of the easy-axis state in the Py trilayer elements, conflicting with the calculated phase diagrams in Ref. 7 .
The power dissipation in metallic inductor cores comes from two sources of loss: eddy currents and hysteresis. 4 Laminating the magnetic alloy film with a dielectric, NM material (SiO 2 ) is thought to inhibit the eddy currents and reduces the coercivity significantly. 8, 9 In optimizing the multilayered structure, the first step is to determine the optimal single FM layer thickness t FM and its deposition conditions. To eliminate the eddy currents, t FM should be thinner than the skin depth d of the FM material, The coercive field can be estimated proportional to Dt FM =t FM , where Dt FM is the fluctuation in film thickness. HA coercivity comes from the small local fluctuation of induced anisotropy which leads to ripple domains. 11 The magnetization orienting in the HA in the DWs contributes to the remanent magnetization in HA loop. H HA c is thus not associated with DW motion. However, longer wavelength of anisotropy dispersion or better film homogeneity will reduce the DW density in the HA remanent state, leading to a reduction in H HA c . Fig. 1 shows the thickness dependence of EA and HA coercivities in extended single-layer films. The uniaxial anisotropy (H 12 we found crystallization in our 400 nm film, confirmed by XRD, leading to an abrupt increase in H c . Elevated substrate temperature during long deposition may contribute to this result since the sample stage is not water-cooled in our system. 100 nm Py film is in the vicinity of transition from cross-tie walls to asymmetric Bloch walls, 13 showing an increase in H Next, we chose the film thicknesses with the lowest coercivity, i.e., 80 nm for Py and 200 nm for CZT, for further optimization in deposition conditions. We keep the lowest possible Ar pressure ($1.2 mTorr) during sputtering for all depositions, with an estimated mean free path of 4 cm, which is comparable with the target-substrate separation of 10 cm.
Sufficient presputtering ensures the target composition in the deposited films. 14 The average sputtered atom energy is dependent on the dc sputtering voltage, given by E ¼ U s ln cE ion =U s ð ÞÀU s ; where U s is the surface energy barrier for the atoms to escape from the target, c ¼ ð4M
2 with M 1 and M 1 being the incident and sputtered particle weight, respectively, and E ion is the incident Ar ion energy (proportional to the sputtering voltage). This equation gives sputtered Co atom energy at 4.85 eV and 6.3 eV under sputtering voltage of 400 V and 600 V, respectively. Similar conclusion could be drawn about the fast neutrals, which are back-reflected Ar ions combined with electrons. These energetic particles, especially the high-energy fast neutrals, bombard the sample surface and improve the diffusivity of the adatoms, leading to enhanced film homogeneity and lower surface roughness. After determining the individual FM layer thickness and the deposition conditions, we examine the shape anisotropy and the interaction between the FM layers in elongated, multilayer structures. For applications in integrated inductors, lateral dimensions of several hundred microns are of the most interest. 4 One of our potential implementations of the magnetic core structures is described in Ref. 16 . We investigate FM=SiO 2 ðt SiO 2 nmÞ=FM trilayers with the optimized FM layer thickness. The SiO 2 layer thicknesses are 4, 6, 10, 20 and 40 to explore the coupling effects between the FM layers. The films are patterned using photolithography and liftoff process, into stripes (1 cm Â 150 lm) and rectangles (400 lm Â 100 lm), with the induced EA parallel to the short axis of the patterned elements. The classic work of Slonczewski 7 examined the domain configurations in infinitely long FM/NM/FM stripes thoroughly, and demonstrated the flux-closure between the two FM layers, leading to singledomain easy-axis state in the individual FM layer. The antiparallel alignment of magnetization in the two FM layers along the short axis in elongated FM/NM/FM sandwich structures could be inferred from the specific shape of the BH loop measured along the short axis, with a plateau at low applied field, centered at zero. 17 This feature is observed in all the CZT samples we explored for various t SiO 2 (hysteresis loops not shown). We demonstrate in Fig. 3 accentuated in the long stripes ( Fig. 3(a) ) than in the rectangles (Fig. 3(b) ). A possible explanation for the weakening of this antiparallel flux-closure between the FM layers is the extra demagnetizing effect introduced by the sharp corners of the rectangular shape, preventing the local formation of edge curling wall. 7 In the theoretical models of Slonczewski, the FM/NM/FM stripes are infinitely long, and the effects at the ends are eliminated. In our case, the stripes 1 cm Â 150 lm are better suited to the theoretical model. Furthermore, we did not observe any plateau in the Py(80 nm)/SiO 2 ðt SiO 2 nmÞ/Py(80 nm) systems (loops not shown). An estimation of the shape anisotropy in the Py elements, H shape ¼ M s ð2t=pÞð1=w À 1=lÞ, where t is the thickness, w is the width, and l is the length of the FM slab, respectively, gives 4.5 Oe, which is at least equivalent to, if not dominating over the induced anisotropy H k ¼ 3.5 Oe. A further investigation on the domain configuration in a rectangular (30 lm Â 7.5 lm) heterostructure Ni 80 Fe 20 (23 nm)/Ta(4 nm)/ Co 40 Fe 40 B 20 (15 nm) was carried out using scanning transmission x-ray microscopy at the Canadian Light Source SM beamline. Fig. 4 demonstrates the alignment of domains in the induced easy axis in the CoFeB element (having similar 4pM s and H k to CZT), while the Py element forms classic diamond structures.
We have shown in this paper, together with our previous work, 6 the control of well-defined high-permeability axis in micron-patterned, multilayered structures. We demonstrated in the CZT system the ability to align the magnetization transverse to the long axis in finite elongated structures, with optimized 3d dimensions for the interest of integrated inductors, leading to extremely low hysteresis loss and high permeability along the net magnetic flux path. These structures make up the segments in a toroidal magnetic core. With rotating induced anisotropy in adjacent sandwich trilayers in a multilayered film (with tens of laminations), isotropic high-permeability flux-closed core could be achieved.
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